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WINIIN6 UP OF TBE B. A. C.Mr. W. de R. Rose, now of New Denver, though nothing is given out on this point.
This week the Dominion Copper eom-Rev. Charles W. McCroesan of Minnea- run on the vein; sinking has commenced

polis, Minn., who, while in Ferguson early on a winze in No. 1 tunnel, which is now is in .the city for a iew days, the Bosun ,
last fall, purchased the Metropolitan down some 25 leet. The vein has widened mine, on which he hag been working, hav- pany began the.work of developing the
group, located a few miles up the north to 18 inches, gradually widening as depth ing closed down. We no not, as a fact, Idaho claim, which has been l le over a

know the reason for the closing, but year. A new double compartment abaft
imagine it is the smelter difficulty, as the has been started 200 feet west of the old
mine is in excellent shape. We imagine shaft, sunk 50 feet by Frank Robbins. It
Ji»r. Sandiford made every enquiry as to fo understood to be the Intention to vigor-
the best smelting arangementg he could ously develop the Idaho, and place it on
make, and the owners in England con- a shipping basis, like the Brooklyn and
sidered them unsatisfactory and ordered Stems inder, as soon as possible, and to
the close.—Mining Review. this end it will probably be equipped with

During the week another' carload of ore a small machinery plant for temporary 
sent out to the smelter from the H9e. The development on the Stemwinder

to date, is understood to have been ex
ceedingly satisfactory. The work has 
largely been drifting at the 114-foot level, 
and the several hundred feet done by 
hand drilling have shown up excellent, 
bodies of ore. This having been proved 
to the satisfaction of the management, 
most of the men were laid off this week 
until an air compressor-is installed. Ex
cavations near the shaft house has been 
made for the temporary five-drill compres
sor, but the plans have been changed 
somewhat, and it not yet known yusi 
where the plants on hand will be used till 
the large plant, recently ordered, ayrivks. 
It is the policy of the management, how
ever, to lose no time in uncovering the 
ore bodies on the various properties, and 
prepare for shipments as soon as it can be 
done.—Pioneer.

FROM other camps ■

BUSINESS CONDUCTED BY ROSS- 
— LAND GREAT WESTERN.Is last night 

Iho observed: 
knt is prema- 
Ibody was- au- 
I position, and ■- 
be considered

fork, has had a small shipment of ore is obtained. The ore is of a good quality, 
taken from the various veins and sent to | For the past week the weather has been 
him, samples of which he has had thor- quite warm, and a good portion of the 
oughly tested by well known autnorraee. time there has been a drizzling rain. The 
Some of the results are as follws: R. B. St. Eugene concentrator started up last 
Green, chemist, of Two Harbors, Minne- Thursday and has been running to its 
so ta, made two tests: Copper, 6.70 per full capacity ever e:nce. It is not likely 
cent; lead, 49.25 per cent; silver, 818 that another shot down for the lack of 
ounces; gold, {8; total, <667.59 to the ton. water will be necessary—Moyie Leader. 
Copper, lfl.bv per cent; lead, 28.86 per 
cent; silver, 2,125 ounces; gold, $16; total 
value, $1,478.29 1-2 per ton. Tien Messrs.
Panton and White, the leading business 
firm of the city of Duluth, Minn., sent 
some of this ore to R. H. Officer A Co. of
Salt Lake-City, and had, it assayed. Result Work has been resumed on the True1, 

mhere seems as yet to be little doing Gold, 70 ounces; silver, 909.4 ounces; lead, Ulue near Kaalo. 
tie north although gold dredging at «.6 per cent; copper 7.2 per epnt; total Operations at the Neepawa were stop- 

» rataê per totvjcw.rtfc ped Saturday.
Kamloops is now going on. there is Among the numerous Big Bend proper- p Hayes is applying for a crown 
every probability of a busy season after tieg „f whroh little is heard at present, trlDt for ^ Erie daim, 
the enforced idleness of the present win- but which with-proper means of commun- The Enterprise mine is to have a con- 
. With a railway open there will be ication will very rapidly come to the front eentrator the coming spring. 
ter- , , i - tvp is the Caibonate Chief, a gold proposition, Fifteen men were added to the Ram-, greater mcentive to work durmgthe gituat£d Qn Key8tone mountain, about b,er-Canboo staff last week,
winter to come and it is probable tnat three or four miles back from the river The Enterprise company has purchased
the winter season just finishing will be as the crow flies, says the Herald. The the Montezmna claim,
the slackest in the history of the camp, proprietors, C. J. Rumens, H. P. Smith The force at the Athabasca, near Nel-
The Paradise has finished shipping in and W. H. Wilcox did considerable work has been increased to 80 men.
Windermere camp and the management on this property in the winter ot V8 and Wihtewater ore shipments for January 
will now go in for development- work, ran a tunnel over 130 feet and over 60 and February were Sunset 61 tons.
Other properties are also being entered feet altogether of a crosscut from the end , p Dwyer left on Saturday morning for
noon in this promising region. In South- of and at right angles to the tunnel. 1 e Milverton wh.i a number of miners to 
east Kootenay from one cause and an- ore is believed by the owners to be a „Qrk at the Hewitt, 
other&ere is little doing at the present gold sulphide and is so soft that it has The 12 tons of ore shipped from the 
moment but it is expeced that work will to be worked by pick and shovel, there Qhapleau netted something like $80 to 
Zh up brisker than ever within a few is an immense body of it as the whole of ̂  Pton.
weeks and that the season to come will cKe 130 odd feet of the tunnel and cross ^ Three carloads of ore was shipped last
L, -he record for this part of the Koot- I eut is in this ore and the wall has no vree^ by the Arlington, making 660 tons
enavs. In the Slocan there is still trou- j yet been struck. The -ore goes from $3 <mce tbe br8t „f the year.

over the smelter combine and appar- a ton in gold as it comes out of t e mine . Owners of dry ore properties should 
ently the only way out of the impasse is to $8 when concentrated, -which an ex- pay more attention to the development 
the establishment of a smelter. This will pert reported could be done for 23 “ 0f them. They are in greater demand than
probably be accomplished, but this project a ton - The values are very uniform ^ ^
is one that will necessarily take time to throughout the whole workings. r C. Campbell-Johnson came in from
realize. In the Boundary, there is active concentrated it could be treated, it is be- Nelson $}jia week to inspect the work on 
tad steady work going; on arithe air is lieyed by either the ^ionna ion tj^iLfJtojSltnrewgroup-. vHp.,w well pleas-
limply full of smelter talk. When it is cyanide process on the spot.__ j ed yi'-fh development.
not smelters it is railways and both to- WTNTVB’RM'FRF
nether are going to do wonderful things WINDERMERE,
for this district, which will in a very w ... _ . .short time support a large and legitimate The Paradise Mme, World s Fair and
population of hardworking citizens engag- Man.tooa.
Hîwead,tVheofThentreÏonhe W°nd"fU' The men engaged on the Phoenix and 

In the Similkameen there seems to be Wold’s Fair gronp of mmes. mtuatedj» 
some probability of an important deal go- the south fork of Horse Thief creek 
ing through on Twenty Mile creek. All came down the hill last weekas they had 

«that the Similkameen requires is a railway run out of certain supplies Owing to the 
' and just as soon as that is built with an soft snow they had a

outlet to the south and to the tidewater trail and will not retu n The work of getting out timbers for the
there will be a great change in the ap- weeks, when it is ope e , concentrator to be erected at the Enter-
pearance of this country. have settled sufficiently o tna prise is well under way, and the work on

■ to pack up the necessary supplies, lne
j 200'foot crosscut For the past, week the Reoo-Goodenough
i e<* and It was expected JL J* company have had sixteen horses hauling

Te Start the .Dredge at Big Bar This srike the ledge at any tim . ore, making one trip a day and drawing

_ _ _ _ CysÆSÜJÏSÇ «- ». «.....
J. G. Collins reports' everything ready -rock U exceptionally dated progre# is ( q- C,. Proctor made an inspection"of the 

to «tart the gold dredge at Big Bar as necessarily slow. 
th« river is dear Of ice, says the Sentinel. Wm. Hamilton and- H.
For the last six or eight weeks he, with have already accomplished

la the Slocan■H* smelter Question 
Country. All the Old Officiate Have Received For

mal Notices to Qnit—Are Re-engaged 
by the Subsidiary Company.jOfllMON COPPER COMPANY

ARE-.

n> the Law of

was
Hewett mine of this place, which brings 
the total shipped for the year up to 470 
tone. A. P. McDonald, who hag the 
tract for freighting the Hewett ore from 
the mine to the wharf, is bringing down 
over ten tone of ore per day and piling 
it np just above town at the snowline, 
from where it will be brought down to 
the dock for shipment as soon as the 
road is passable for agens. The Hewett 
mine ia now our biggest property and has 
a body of shipping ore thirteen, feet wide 
tapped a* over four hundred feet deep.— 
Silvertonian.

The pass to which things have come 
through the refusal of the American 
smelters to treat Canadian ore was de
monstrated by Mr. J. C. Drewry, raan- 

of the Canadian Gold Fields, limited, 
of the strongest corporations working 

in the country, who yesterday informed 
tne Kootenaian that the whole force of 
men employed at the Sunset mine, ex
cept five, who were retained for develop
ment work, had been laid off- "For the 

ttift under the existing conditions

The officiate of the British America 
corporation, have been served with formal 
notices that their services will not be 
required after tbt end of this month. Next 
month they will all be re-engaged aa offi- 
date of the Rowland Great Western. The 
change has come about by the voluntary 
winding up of the ■ British America cor
poration in London. This corporation 
owed its existence to the mines which 
have been floated by it, the Le Roi, Le 
Roi No. % Rossland Great Western and 
Kootenay Mines. The properties possess
ed by these companies formed the hold
ings of the BJVC. Now that each and 
all are standing on their own merits there 
no longer existe any reason for the con
tinuance of the parent" company, which Is 
therefore going out of existence.

As far aa the offidals resident in Row
land are concerned there will he no 
change actually, though all in name are 
formally dismissed and as formally taken 
on again. Those thus affected, are Gen
eral Manager Bernard Macdonald, Office 
Manager Hussey, Stenographer Nietert, 

The indications are that the bond on Chief Clerk Currie and his assistants, 
the claims at Twenty-Mile, mentioned in Messrs. Armstrong and Nietert, Chief 
last week’s Star, will be paid up shortly, Storekeeper Brun and Assistant Mcifow- 
when the payment becomes due. A re- ell. Surveyor Stewart and the assistant 
sponsible party from that camp, in con- draughtsmen, McLennan, Turnbull and 
vernation with a Star reporter, stated Simpson. All of these officiate are- at 
that prospects for the camp were begin- present officials of the B.A.C., but alter 
ning to look very bright, and that indi- April 1 they wiD be officiate of the Knw- 
cations pointed to a busy-season. A Mr. land Great Western. .....
Patrick had arrived at the camp a few It is not to be understood that the !.-rv- 
days ago, on behalf of the eastern parties ices of ti^ese gentlemen Jill each aim »4 
who have an option on the Rdlla and be charged to the Rowland Great W«i*-. 
Kingston group, owned by Pete Scott and era mine. Up to the prwent the B A.Ü , 
others. As the option had about run out, has drawn cheques monthly in payment 
Mr Patrick came in to look over the of the salaries, but in future tins cheque 
property and to decide whether it would drawing will be do-ie by the Rossland 
be advisable to take up the bond. As the Great Western. Heretofore the money 
value of the claims are so well known it thus paid has been apportioned between 
si hardly possible that an adverse decision each of the sevfral mines, and this prao- 
will be given. It is reported, however, tice will be continu vl. Instead of a ». 
that Mr. Patrick has made the statement A.C. account oerag kept c;er, ihc-evr-il 
to the effect that even if the parties whom have to $>e a fen ;a'witnt kept by 
he now represents did not care to take the Rossland Great Western, as well as 
up the bond, .he khew of another party, the particular account of the mine. Thu. 
whom be was almost positive would be it will be seen that the change is pure y 
willing to take up the bond as it now formal and nothing more. Ihpre is no 
stood. However, if the property proved saving effected as the pjes mt_ system » 
to be anywhere near its reported value, ; about as economical a me.hod m» could 
he had no hesitancy in making the state- oe devised Each of the mines r-ts the 
ment that the payment about due would services of an experienced manager and 
be* paid by the present holders, as the a thoroughly organized stall, xvh.ln the 
money was now in the waiting for great expento of
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THE SIMILKAMEEN.
----- -—*

Twenty Mile Camp—The Rolla and 
Kingston Groups.

reason
we cannot be expected to put money into 
i-ining when we see no way of getting It 
out. The smelter situation puts things 
into such bad shape that it is mere fool
ishness to continue to spend a large 
amount of money in operating. We will 
wait until we see what is going to hap
pen.”

The total amount of ore shipped from 
the Slocan and Slocan City-mining divi
sions for the year 1900 was, approximate
ly, 35,000 tons. Since January 1st to 
March 2nd, 1901, the shipments have been 
as follows :

- :

Shipments of ore from Three Forks for 
February amounted to 289 tons, of which 

’ the Monitor shipped 95 tons, Corinth 40 
and Queen Bess 84.

j Good work is being done on the Copper 
King. Messrs. West and Lamb are in 
with their tunnel 27. feet, and have two 
feet of galena.

Four of the Silverton contractors who 
were laid off on Saturday with the rest 
of the crew of the Bosun have returned 
to work at that property.

of the Total.Week.
1172Payne .....................

Last Chance .......
Slocan Star .........
Ruth .......................
Bosun .....................
Hewett y...........
American Boy. —
Ivanhot ................
Trade Dollar —
Sovereign ----
Wonderful ............

366
IdU

Gut the 215
180
46030
23621
36161
84

108
4

66060Arlington ...
Two Friends
Enterprise ............... .. 40
Hartney ..., ----
Black Prince .... 
Goodenough ....

-Aytter Croek ,.~

40the building will shortly begin. 120KAMLOOPS.made an assess- 
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mPB Western waFeetitedmpen as the one set
Following are the ore shipments receiv- ®f the fommines which wasto be*rtito 

ed at the Trail emelter from the different general -name was timt 't^Jhemort

9th, according to the News: _ <^vor%tiia, togctVe,
with the dwelling Muses of its officials, 
ara all located upon the surface proîwrtr 
ef that company.

38Reeo ..... . why\Trail Smelter.21Sunset ............. . ..
Queen Bess — ...
Monitor....................
Corinth....................
Bondholder ..
Rambler .... .... ■ 
Surprise ...., .... .. 
Kaalo Group .... ..
Chapleau .... .........
Speculator .... ....

(YOonnoughy Silverton Boy on Tuesday. He is having 
considerable thi* property developed under contract,

es$ mliststhat it is- an impqgÿjziUty for any gold to ered on the group, which is don mines shipped to the Hall MinesHPPfEê!
the dredge,, which is now about a mile > covered what t^ey^believe to be a wmte . . it£water ------------
above Big Bar, and operations may be talc very similir to the curious pnUyrtiaq JG- Htiehiis'is „ 'uiitihifiL totIi with a The Dominion Copper Company and the 
expected to begin this week. ore found on the Paradise *“d also hare , q{ men 0„ the Trade Dollar B- L- Miee-

the 7d, Md sunsrt ^ £***»^ Monday w~ dsy * the B. C.
this discovery he went over to the Para quantities of ore have been taken mine, in Summit camp, about $10,000 be-

Tha Carbonate Chief an* the Metropoll- dise to examine the ore there and »*ys ra w Sunset I distributed among the 100 men eui
tan Looking Well. 1 that he followed the lead allthe wayback ol^tbe surface of « ^ ^ ^ | pfeyed at that 3teadi.y sn.ppmg property

to the Manitoba group, which lies al Hewett The ore body that is I Last Wednesday the first shipment ot
Fred Kilpatrick, writing from the Eva most directly one mile north. After a very ODenpd UD" on the property is in- copper matte from the British Columbia

on Fish creek, where he has been working careful examination he says there is no B p yglueg ag workP proceeds, and Copper company’s smelter at Greenwood 
forthe past five months, says it is a won- doubt whatever to his mind as to its being tran sportation facilities a car was sent to eastern refineries. It cons.st-
serful property, the quartz being full of the same ore and lead. ,, ^ hi„ped dai]y. led of two carloads, thirty tons each, being
tree gold. ! On account of a snow slide on Toby ^Jlvanh^mm shipped 15 cars of con- part of the first two weeks' run.

No. 3 tunnel on the Standard is now creek last Thursday all of fhe men and . Hal, Mines smelter in j Up to March 1st the Granby smelter
ra 364 feet. The tunnel cuts the lead at teanjs hauling ore from the Paradise cm netting good returns had treated over 100,000 tons of Phoenix
a flat angle in order to gain depth and is were iaid off, but on Monday the road thMast t _k8-.g uXC|n*nt as the ore. It is expected that the capacity will
running through a large dyke of vein was cleared and seven teams sent up. The The water _ P'T rec£ntl The con. be doubled to 1,200 tons daily in July, at 
matter heavily impregnated with copper rawbides are steadily bringing down the flume P nrewent is some- j which time also the new matte converter
and iron ore, but has not yet cut the ore and ^ soon have the 1.000 tons down eeotrators capacrty prraant wi„ ^ in8talled.

the v-dl-known mam chute. Spring creek. Captain Armstrong is work- thing shipments increased. I John Holms, who is developing a cou-
in relation The Double Eagle company of Revel- ing bard to get the ore down the road as ,. t nd shareholders of the pie of claims on Hardy mountain, was m

d: "The decision stoke, intend resuming work shortly on far as possible while the snow lasts. company will meet at San- Grand Forks this week and brought down
old act, known as the Maybe daim adjoining the Nettie L. There being many rumors afloat anent Da P ; purpose of some fine specimens of bromide of copper
f !«*>• wh,ch This is a very promising property show- the mine closing down the Outcrop called ™_ * 1 . ’ ti o£ sel]iP the ore running as high as 60 per cent, copper,
le Companies Act mg much the same ore and characteristics up0n Manager R. R. Rice, who said that consider g <1 Qff liabflities I John Turner, who is now living on hisE» ”ot a»? °I,anT J ^the Nettie L ,and from $10,000 to $12,- a8 they had now accomplished their ob- Çla™ a a , under the name of the ranch neah Curlew, has taken a contract
pal shareholders, J «00 has been spent in development work jgCt and sacked 1,000 tons of ore he had *nd to p . okana2an with a capital for building a road to the Brimstone,
f. Undue promin- I by way of sinking shaft and tunnelling. dedded to spend some ume m-developing Dard^ielL g , : This is the first result of the strike made
[given to the judg- I The company will also start work on the the mine and the men had nearly all been ^ f Mrs R. Cameron have last week, the company expecting to be
I regretted that its I Moscow on Pool creek, near the Imperial laid but work would again start in a Ihe tnenas ot M shipping this spring.I widespread for tûe I and Eva at an early date. It is not the very short time. The development will raise^ y bildren attracted’the sym- I Development has been actively in prog- 
k a wronz impreS" I intention of the company to do much vyith be done by contract. He said. We bave <-<wg tb g, in I ress on the Pathfinder since the election
Nation to our mm- | the properties which it holds on Carnes all the ore out that can be rawhided down patiun ofy the sud- of new officers a short time since, and the
lion in no wise af- and Lafonne creeks in the Big Rend for th bin at present as there will be danger t e r Cameron at the Idaho mine is now almost in shape to go on the
s in existence at another year. - of snow slides. There are few mines that den d^th of Mr. Cameron shipping list. Only a small force is being ««turned **>- the East. ANOTHER FUNERAL.

P fact, the judg Johnny Morgan and George Spinks are have accomplished as much as has been som g , ljbpral | WOrked at present, but the company ex- ... ~—* . . ------------ -
lave found its way m from Galena Pass where they have at the Paradise in the same time. We obtained from the ore pects to increase the working force very Mr. George Pfnnder hM The Remains of John Hall Will tie Taken

mentioned con been engaged for some time past driving 8tarted last June to develop and today fhe t PArlimrton—3 400 tons—is shortly and begin sending ore to the from Elmira, Ont„ whRber he went with Grave on Friday Afternoon,
t made under the a tunnel on the White Eagle. The tunnel we have 800 tons of ore in the sheds aV avera^ pyritic smelter at Boundary. ; the body of his late wife Interment was to the Grave on m y
vbich the company is now in something over 40 feet and has the river and practically the bounce o( «"e" 0 *cafof extra good ore was On the Blue Bell and J. S. claims, in «bade m fJ^“lr*Je“e^ The funeral of John Hall will take place
ir the purpose of encountered a body of carbonates several j oqq tons on the way down the road, to the car. A > g Summit camn the showing is reported same plat with the father of the deceased. , ft lr0m -Beattie's unnoted by the com- inches in thickness. The indications are juTg,ng from last year and the mild shipped last month ^at netted^oO^Tne 7™^ property On the return tnp Mr. Plunder say. he «S The
In that year leg1®- becoming more éneourageing every day, weather now navigation may be expect- property is a V . g . , , . k b;„ m;ne ;n the not met' MrJ Robert Bcott, formerly mayor ®g „ / :u 0gjciate as the
rhich governs exist- and it is expected that when the tunnel "d to open about the first of April and experience o pav.ng drv.dends and is fast bids for to make a fog mine n toe n^ ^ ^ Qn the train, near tiame. Rev. J A- Mackay
n future, govern tbe has been driven under the surafee show- “ wi„ Thip ore on the first boat to the e^^^homlto so^ who" Me’n up- argerwith Ive^ foot of depth a^d the | Mr.. Scott isenjoyi^ good ^tive country,
Kettie River « ing a body of ore will be exposed. Should smelter. ______________ ______ 1 mrenden? at The S^culator for some increase in value is something surprising. fTenM to" ' comi^ from the border town of Berwick,

southeasT^otenay.
Pa'd-TehnT torelaney ^ °f ligation at Thompson’s land- ftnd tom^/andCerato the cwZln a whither he goes on munng bum- g*™ enjoyed a am*.

1 payraent or .“1 “*?; _______  The Sulhvan. Nortb btar N cug ha, been made noon the large scale. Shipments will soon be in or- avenue coming from lands granted to the
0r pr°pf J. CM- li ¥88rs- Ee.umans- Wilcox ' and McGil-! Other Properties. j u^d ItoT months’ supplies have just der and the Blue Bell and J. S. are ex- , h Hicforit burgees, his ancestors, amount-

s to any -de ■ vray came in from Standard Basin T , -umnleted the as- h«m laid in and the force increased to pected to do much for the upbuilding of John Tregl - tQ £gg a year. Beyond this he does“11 ShSÜ-H iSSEHëg“0W in » feet- At ™ feet a dyke 1 i“- Î" ** teffect ^Trin tMTTJd “wMcb l 8aTbe sLan Star is now meeting with rontiTneto VveC aMnt 100 tonTTcr fera of the OjW ^‘^offaSanœ Up^ tb HaUhM^ny friend, and 
trus.vcdioritc was struck and the driv- UO^feet, "OSscuttiM the lead, which » ( J* ‘produced to the day. During January about 3.000 tons of gfoc^lsslLdtTTaT ■ T^popuforin his own circle. It is proto
>zed afi Thm whlch 18 ®Tlir. North Star is working a full forqe - district. The body is steel galena with ore were shipped to the Trail smelter, niy} ' Wilson of the Odd Fellows’ lodge,' able that there will be quite a large

whicfr:jztVthe n^rworiin^ £ iE îSw * jsz sra
dvrteAVx-COme in on foot ^ of,the “ rioTt encountered it Ts « 'Tuple of Teeks and with a contract with The mine is looking well in every way, McKav mining curator of Cur- awaiting the arrival of tome car. from the
noïtwt t^^xr2 tUn?e1’ ,which is tTfinu the vein ’ i the Everett smelter until January next, and the owners, the B C. Chartered com- J^WMh IT rt the Alla^n route for east in order to be able to begin shipping

rk3hT2 ^ ^ ££ eo= Me wc^. it sMuMhe a busy and prosperous year ^ ^ to Bjtehane. ore over the new road.

feet thick at a depth of 75 feet. , ing on the QuSHlreU; a tunnel has been at the Star.
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B. C. .A......
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Mt. Hobbes Hod a Nice Time in the 
Orange Groves.
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Mr. R. A. G. Hobbes,

Dundee and Indian Ghief (tipltsee) min-

zmMter was 188 tons. islands and visited Pasadena, Santa Mon-
The bullion amounted to 165 14 tons. ^ Beachi Redondo. San Francisco

and other places. Mr., Hobbes returns
____ full of admiration for California, and its

A smoker will bè given this evening by products. AtParadenahepickedmMgto
the Eagles to Mr. Joseph Squire* The fr0“ Tht ^tLl^vire
latter is a member ef the Eagles, and has Packed km0”8: the hUls vre^
just returned from South Africa after a ^ m ff and ™ny^£

tirent and the me”^"e in which to pass a vacation,” said Mr.
order thought they would show their ap- ™ ..andi enjoyed my»elf very much,
predation of the patriotism which be ha* a e treeg at Pasadena and other
displayed by giving a smoker »d m.k, ^^J^ded with fruit that prop, 
him the guest oftihe evening. A full at P laced under them. In fact,
tendance is requested. the orange and lemon crops are so large

that considerable of the fruit is spoiling 
to a shortage of cars. The change
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Appointed Manager of the Arlington. -■

_____  owing ■ope
Mr H F T Haultain the consult»* from the mountain scenery, with ite ac- 
Mr. H. E. I. Haultain, *■*, compBnbnent 0f snow, to the summer-like

climate of Southern California, with itsengineer for the Hastings (British Colum
bia) Exploration 85?d’=ate: i orange and lemon groves, where toe very
pomted manager of the Arlington mine 8cented with the odor of orange

,

ase

ay-*~r;.?-1".jrisSG-ar-Tj,"^^
■ - - - -v. *------ 1 !„ in -«in this week. He state that toe shipments 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ KeUoW lodge turned out

crosscutting the lead, which) isfl Judge Nelson.
lining companies rti 
of the claim that 
mining company at 

isented to be by the 
otherwise i* assess- 
not unpaid thereon.

of the law

TiWar Eagle Tramway.
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